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No Time for Yoga? Five ways to stay healthy
as summer comes to a close.
Loren Robinson, MD – NAASC Health and Wellness Chair
It’s time for back to school and many parents cannot WAIT for this time of year. As it important
as it is to ensure that our children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, and cousins are ready to go
back to school or for their very first day, we cannot forget how important it is to take care of
ourselves physically, mentally, and spiritually as we prepare for a season’s change. Here are
some tips to stay healthy as the school buses hit the streets and the books hit the table this fall:
1) As summer’s hot temperatures subside, this is a great time to
add evening walks (by yourself or as a family) to your schedule.
While walking 10,000 steps a day is not an official
recommendation from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), they do recommend that adults get at
least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical
activity (or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity physical activity)
each week. The guidelines also recommend that children and
adolescents be active for at least 60 minutes every day. As
temperatures start to decline, make sure to stay hydrated and
drink plenty of water. Drinking eight 8 ounce glasses of water
per day isn’t an official recommendation, but it’s easy to
remember and it’s close to the Institute of Medicine daily
water intake recommendation. Staying well hydrated will
have positive effects on your health, your skin, and even your
hair.
2) Do what makes you happy. Fall can be a stressful time of year. Whether it’s getting the
kids to do their homework, the increased foot traffic of college students, or school buses
adding a few minutes to your morning commute, think about ways to reduce your stress
when you have a moment to yourself. Whether this is a monthly massage, an occasional
Snickers bar, scrapbooking, a crossword puzzle, or a “Girls Trip,” nurturing your mental
and emotional health will make you a better family member, work colleague, and
person, as a whole.
3) Take a moment to take inventory of your spiritual life. Are you fulfilled with the activities
you’ve committed yourself to at your church? Maybe consider joining a different church
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program or ministry? Maybe it’s time to visit other churches or places of worship to learn
more about how our sisters worship in different faiths. Does your local community have
interfaith events? Perhaps you and a group of sisters from the mosque want to get
together for a sister circle, a book club, or even just lunch once a month. If attending a
place of worship is not in line with your beliefs, think about ways in which you can stretch
your spiritual journey and experience new things, and appreciate life and light in others.
Above all, take a moment each day to be thankful for what you have and in times of
tribulation, know that this too shall pass.
4) Yoga is a great way to stretch and relax both your mind and your body. Several of our
Spelman sisters are trained as yoga instructors and are leaders in the field of bringing
mind and body together to increase relaxation, peace, well-being, and centeredness.
Yoga is a great way to combine aspects of improving both physical and mental health,
but it may not be for everyone.
5) Mindfulness stress reduction is the practice of purposely focusing your attention on the
present moment—and accepting it without judgment. Mindfulness training that can be
done alone and can be done at any time. There is more than one way to practice
mindfulness, but the goal of any mindfulness technique is to achieve a state of alert,
focused relaxation by deliberately paying attention to thoughts and sensations without
judgment. For some, this involves sitting on the floor in a legs-crossed position. For others,
it can be a simple as closing the door to your office, closing the door for 5 minutes, and
doing a deep breathing exercise. In a cubicle or busy classroom, this may be more
difficult, but removing yourself from a busy environment for 5 minutes to breathe, recenter, and refocus can change your whole day, and over time, can improve your
physical, mental, spiritual, and emotional health.
While these are just a few suggestions, you can learn more about each with a simple Google
search. There are experts who can support and advise you along your personal health journey.
A great adjunct to that is to call, write, email, or text a Spelman sister and ask her to join you in
staying healthy this Fall.
Photo Credit: Danielle Delirious Oakly, C’91 – Class of 91 Yogi, Jill Ashton Hughes, leads a fitness class on campus
during reunion 2016.

SPELMAN'S TEAM OF ALUMNAE
RECRUITERS (STARs) TRAINING
Training Webinar
Tuesday, August 29
7:00 PM EDT
To Register, Click Here.
Please RSVP by Monday,
August 28

Join Us!
Thank you for being involved in student recruitment by being
a part Spelman's Team of Alumnae Recruiters
(STARs). Register today for the STARs training webinar on
Tuesday, August 29, 2017 at 7:00 EDT. Volunteers must
complete
STARs
training
every
fiscal
year.
Completion of STARs training will equip you to staff college
fairs on behalf of Spelman College, book campus tours, host
information sessions and participate in other recruitment
activities.
To RSVP, click here.
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From the Desk of the NAASC President
Tara Buckner, C’87
Last May, I had the chance to enjoy my classmates during Reunion
2017. My class – 1987, really showed up! I was so happy to see
everyone. Most of them knew I had become the president of NAASC
and many congratulated me. Several of my classmates are NAASC
members, and it was really nice to hear them say that they were
happy for me. Some, however, were not members, and as I
encouraged them to join the Association, they asked me what was
the benefit of joining, as they were already Spelman College alumnae.
Well, the question is definitely valid beyond the discounts offered, and so I decided to sit
down and list reasons why NAASC membership is important, both to the NAASC and to
Spelman College:
• NAASC members are a Spelman College’s most loyal supporters. Above all, NAASC
members love “us” some “her!” Spelman College seems to permeate everything we
do…from our pride in doing our jobs to our interest in lifelong learning. We see
ourselves constantly striving toward excellence, and we often share our love for
Spelman, from the day we enroll.
• NAASC members are consistent supporters of Spelman’s fundraising campaigns.
Some were raised to believe that, “To whom much is given, much is required,” and
their financial support is a mission. Some give because they remember what it was
like to be in need of a scholarship and they want to give back. As the number one
HBCU, our gifts give us the opportunity to support our own sisters.
• NAASC communication network is strong and continues to grow. We support the
messages of the college by word of mouth/text/social media and we are able to
connect that message to our professional and social networks.
• NAASC members are experts in their fields. The college may rely upon us to share
our skills and experience with current students.
• NAASC members are great role models. My best example of this is my own story.
During my freshman year, I was selected for the Spelman Alumnae and Student
Externship (SASE). I was placed with Mary Lynne Diggs, who currently serves on the
Board of Trustees. Who would have ever guessed we would serve as NAASC
presidents as well as on the Board together! Young Spelman women can be
successful, because they can connect to the experiences of other Spelman Sisters.
NAASC members lead the effort in uplifting young Spelman graduates.
• NAASC members are the College’s ambassadors. Spelman Women take the
Spelman message to our hometowns, nationally, and internationally! The College
relies on us to support the work or the Spelman Admissions team.
NAASC is, at least organizationally, the “Living College.” While Spelman sisters support the
college, I believe we are stronger when we stand together. NAASC is designed to be the
collective voice of the alumnae. Your participation in NAASC is legitimately the best way
to make the change you want to see.
When you meet Spelman Sisters that have not joined the Alumnae Association, be sure to
tell them how important it is to be a member of NAASC!
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125th Anniversary NAASC Tiffany & Co Charm
For limited time only! The NAASC Tiffany Charm has been designed in

collaboration with the 125th Anniversary of the National Alumnae
Association of Spelman College. Tiffany, rich in tradition, has partnered with
NAASC to mark this momentous year and celebrate our heritage! The
NAASC charm is designed to work with any existing bracelet. The charm can
be attached permanently to an existing bracelet at a Tiffany store for a
nominal fee.
The Charm costs $125 with the proceeds benefitting the operational and scholarship
budgets for NAASC. Pre-Sale dates are 8/1/2017 - 9/30/2017, if the bulk order requirements
are met, production will begin 10/1/2017 with delivery of the charms to recipients
by 10/19/2017.
Order Yours Now! (https://naasc.site-ym.com/store/ViewProduct.aspx?id=9621726)
Contact us at info@naasc.org with additional questions.

Meet the 2017 – 2018 NAASC Executive Committee!
The National Alumnae Association is governed by the Executive Committee. The
Committee is made up of both elected and appointed officers. This month we feature
the elected officers!
Tara Leigh Buckner, C’87
Position: President
Local NAASC Chapter: Metropolitan St. Louis
Major at Spelman: Political Science
Degrees: B.A., M.P.A.
Current Employer: Better Family Life, Incorporated
Spouse: Aaron N. Swain (Morehouse C’86)
Children: Mauryn Buckner-Swain, Meridian Buckner-Swain C’2020
Contact: president@naasc.org
Keva Wright Berry, C’79
Position: President Elect
Major at Spelman: Music Performance
Degrees: B.A., M.Ed. (Management)
Current Employer: University of Southern Maine
Spouse: Lemuel Berry, Jr.
Children: Lemuel Berry III, Cyrus James Berry, Kyla Marshell
Contact: president-elect@naasc.org
Husniyah Lateefah Dent Bradley, C’97
Position: Recording Secretary
Local NAASC Chapter: Minneapolis – St. Paul
Major at Spelman: Chemistry
Degree(s): B.S., J.D.
Spouse: Charles R. Bradley, Jr.
Contact: recordingsecretary@naasc.org
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Veronica Gale Leonard, C’87
Position: Assistant Recording Secretary
Local NAASC Chapter: Southern Maryland
Major at Spelman: Computer Science
Degrees: B.S., M.S.
Current Employer: Lockheed Martin Corporation
Children: Anthony Murray, II, Tyler Murray, Alexis Murray
Contact: assistantrecordingsecretary@naasc.org
Rhonda Waller PhD, C’91
Position: Corresponding Secretary
Local NAASC Chapter: Decatur, GA
Major at Spelman: Sociology
Degrees: B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Current Employer: The Bizzell Group / Montgomery College (MD)
Children: Kai Adura Waller, C’19
Contact: correspondingsecretary@naasc.org
Stacee Utsey, C’85
Position: Financial Secretary
Local NAASC Chapter: Atlanta
Major at Spelman: Computer Science
Degrees: B.S., M.A.
Current Employer: Berry & Associates
Children: DeAnna Horton
Contact: financial@naasc.org
Georgette Woodward Johnson, C’75
Position: Treasurer
Major at Spelman: Psychology
Degrees B.A.
Current Employer: Retired
Spouse: Thomas J. Johnson, Jr.
Children: Omar-Jamal Jones, Khari H. Jones
Contact: treasurer@naasc.org
Pamela Bigelow, C’88
Position: Assistant Treasurer
Contact: assistanttreasurer@naasc.org

Next month we will feature the elected regional officers and appointed officers.
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NAASC Weekly Wednesday
30-Second Prayer Break
Kimberlee Scott, C’92 – NAASC Chaplain

Every Wednesday during the 12:00 pm hour, wherever you are, whatever your faith,
whatever your time zone, pause, breathe and whisper a prayer for:
NAASC,
NAASC leaders, Spelman College alumnae, leadership, faculty, staff, students. Pray that all
may be open to, receive and operate in Divine wisdom. If you are so moved, please extend
the prayer break to include: Our Country, President, his cabinet and family, Federal and
local leaders, your family members and loved ones. Add it to your smart phone, desk
calendar, wall calendar.

Prayer Changes Things!

Local NAASC Chapter Events
Monthly we feature local NAASC chapter events. This includes upcoming and past (within
the previous month) special events, fundraisers, and chapter meetings. Events MUST be
NAASC sponsored or related. Send chapter events to correspondingsecretary@naasc.org

Local NAASC Chapters are Busy!!
Huntsville Area Chapter (AL)
The Huntsville (AL) Area Chapter of the National Alumnae Association of Spelman College
(HAC-NAASC) hosted its annual “Celebration in Blue” at Huntsville’s beautiful Botanical
Gardens. This ceremony recognizes the graduating seniors and incoming freshmen from
the Huntsville Area, and this year’s ceremony also included the installation of the chapter’s
new officers. Ms. Pam Cooper, the Coordinator-Elect of the Southeast Region of the NAASC,
was in attendance to install the 2017-2019 officers and offer words of encouragement for
their upcoming terms. Ms. Cooper also recognized members of the chapter who earned
significant honors during the 2015-2017 term. This year’s graduating senior, Mariah Cowling
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was gifted with a token of congratulations from the chapter, and the two incoming
freshmen, Chelsy Robinson and Zoe Watkins, were each awarded a $2500 Bessie
Washington Jones Scholarship to go toward their tuition and fees at Spelman College.
Current students Ava Greene (C’2019) and Ashlyn Gaines (C’2020) issued a challenge to
the incoming class of 2021, offering them words to live by during their matriculation at our
beloved alma mater. The program concluded with the passing of the torch from the
immediate past president, Rosa K. Kilpatrick (C’70), to the newly elected president, Zacairi
Turner (C’2005). This year’s Celebration in Blue was well attended, as there were many
family and friends present to share in the joy that Spelman College brings!

Huntsville Area Chapter-NAASC Annual Celebration in Blue at Huntsville Botanical
Gardens – July 16, 2017.

Newly elected Huntsville Area Chapter-NAASC President Zacairi Turner C’2005, presents
2017 Bessie Washington Jones Scholarship to incoming freshmen Chelsy Robinson and Zoe
Watkins.
Bay Area Chapter (CA)
SpelBay hosted their Annual Scholarship Tea on Sunday, July 30, 2017 at the home of the
National Spelman Parent Association President, Kay Carney-Filmore in the Oakland Hills. The
Bay Area NAASC Chapter provided book scholarships for 12 Freshwomen on their way to
ATL.
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Los Angeles Chapter (CA)
On Saturday, July 29, NAASC-LA and the Greater Los Angeles Morehouse Alumni
Association (GLAMAA) co-hosted their annual back to school sendoff event for the Class of
2021. At the event, NAASC-LA distributed 7 scholarship awards for a total of $26,000 in
college scholarships to both new and continuing Spelman students. Pictured below are Los
Angeles area C'2021 Spelman College students at the event at Kenneth Hahn Park (3 of the
7 scholarship recipients seated).
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NAASC-LA freshmen scholarship recipients with NAASC-LA President Belinda Daughrity,
C'2006

NAASC-LA supporter actress Vanessa Bell Calloway being honored at the Back to School
sendoff event for her significant contributions to NAASC-LA scholarship fundraising efforts.
Photographed with NAASC-LA President Belinda Daughrity, C'2006
New England Chapter (CT, ME, MA – excluding metropolitan Boston, NH, RI, & VT)
On Sunday, July 16, the New England Chapter hosted its 15th annual Welcome Reception
for New Students in Hamden, CT. The event was held at the residence of alumna Shelly M.
Jones, Ph.D. Five new students were welcomed into the Spelman family by current student
Naja S. Grasty, C’2020 and alumnae Maya L. Hanna, C’2005; Jennyfer A. Holmes, C’98;
Shelly M. Jones, C’86; Shavelle L. Champion, C’2010; Desiree L. Primus, C’88; and Michelle
C. Mays, C’2004.
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Athens Chapter (GA)
On Saturday, August 5, the Athens Chapter hosted a Spelman Send-off at
Transmetropolitan. Eight young ladies, from or near Athens will attend Spelman this fall and
3 are entering freshmen. We introduced them to each other, fellowshipped with their
families, gifted them with college essentials, and two of our upperclassmen shared Spelman
insights and knowledge. We had an amazing afternoon!

Augusta Chapter (GA)
On Saturday July 29th the Augusta Chapter hosted, in collaboration with the Augusta
Morehouse College Alumni Chapter, a back to school social.
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On Saturday, June 24th, House Minority Leader
Stacey Abrams (Spelman alumna, C’95) held a
cookout in Augusta to introduce herself to the
community and discuss her run for Governor of
Georgia. Present for the event were Renee Page,
C’95, Constance Wallace C’2003 (President of
Augusta Chapter), Betty June Johnson C’69, and
Judith Ruffin C’67
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Decatur Chapter (GA)

Louisville Chapter (KY)
The NAASC Louisville, KY Chapter hosted its Annual Spelman Alumnae and Student Tea on
July 23, 2017 at the Bristol Bar & Grille in Downtown Louisville. This event was an opportunity
to celebrate and encourage local students as they prepare for the upcoming academic
year. Alumnae pictured from
left to right include Priscilla
McCutcheon, C'2004; Giavonne
Rondo, C'94; Dionne Griffiths,
C'2001; Tiffany Johnson, C'2001;
Andrea Anderson, C'2005
Local students and their parents
were also in attendance.
Upcoming Chapter Events:
Saturday, September 23, 2017 The Kentuckiana Heartwalk
Saturday, November 11, 2017 YMCA Black Achievers College
Fair
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St. Louis Metropolitan Chapter (MO)
On July 30th, the Metro Kansas City Chapter of NAASC co-hosted their first event, SpelHouse
Mingle. This joint student sendoff brought new & returning students, SpelHouse Alumni, and
families together to provide wisdom and encouragement to our young scholars. Students
were gifted "KC SpelHouse" T-Shirts in an effort to foster unity at their home away from home.
Classes 1986-2021 were represented!

Alumnae & Current Students Pictured L-R (Back Row: Brittany Rhodes, C'2012; Ericka King,
C’2007; Shawna Shipley-Gates, C'2006; Dana Cutler, Esq., C'86; Lind-Sae Wilkes, C'2010;
Front Row: Madison King, C'2010; Brit'ny Hawkins, C'2012; Brittany Evans, C'2020; Yemaya
Robinson, C'2021; Ra'Yana Battles, C'2021; Brooke Evans, C'2020; & Jaliyah Spann, C'2020.
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Triangle Chapter (NC)
The Triangle Area 2017 SpelHouse Send-Off took place at the historic Haytai Heritage Center
in Durham, NC on Sunday, July 23rd. The Triangle Chapter of the NAASC and the Morehouse
Alumni Triangle Chapter co-hosted the event. The event was well attended by over one
hundred enthusiastic people, including the 2017 Freshmen of Spelman and Morehouse; the
family members of the students; the current students of both colleges; Spelman Alumnae;
and Morehouse Alumni.

Spelman incoming Freshmen, current students, and alumnae.

-

Jennifer Means, Triangle Chapter Corresponding Secretary; Genine Grant, Triangle Chapter
Treasurer; Dorothy McGirt, Triangle Chapter Vice-President; Kim Potts-Forde, of SE Regional
of the NAASC and Past President of the Triangle Chapter enjoy the festivities.
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Tuere Bowles, Recent Past President of the Triangle Chapter receives flowers from the
chapter as Genine Grant and Winema Jackson, President of the Triangle Chapter,
congratulate her.
Winston Salem Chapter (NC)
On Sunday, July 30, 2017 the NAASC Winston Salem Chapter hosted their Spelman Student
Send Off.
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Las Vegas (NV)
The Nevada Group of Alumnae hosted it's 1st Spelman Scholarship Tea under the guidance
of nominated President-Elect and former Ms. Spelman, Afton Lane, C’13. Afton
states: "Alumnae are essential to the continued success of our beloved Alma Mater, and
being apart of the bridge that helps our community thrive is a testament to the magnitude
of our sisterhood." A small book scholarship was offered as a token from the Nevada
alumnae to the 7 students and a good time was held by all! For more information on the
Nevada Chapter in Formation and upcoming events, please contact farwest@naasc.org.

New York Chapter (NY)
"NY-NAASC was busy this summer throwing events for existing and incoming students.
Pictured are students who attended the SpelHouse Summer Intern Mixer, Sponsored by Bank
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of America on July 20th, the New Student Tea, July 23rd, and the SpelHouse New Student
BBQ, Sponsored by JP Morgan Chase on July 29th.
The NY-NAASC also held interviews for the Virginia T. Dowell Endowed Scholarship prior to
the New Student Tea. Finalists will be revealed next month.
NY-NAASC will end the summer with a board retreat to reflect on the past year and plan for
the current year.

Keep up with NY-NAASC & your Spelman Sisters follow us on social media!
Instagram | Facebook | Twitter |

Westchester Chapter (NY)
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The Westchester NAASC chapter's send-off for Spelman freshman Memphis Moye occurred
on Saturday, July 29, at City Perch Kitchen in Dobbs Ferry, NY. The brunch honored incoming
freshman Memphis Moye (her mother, Rose, also joined us), 2017 graduate Camille Brown,
and current student Kiersten Harris '19. Pictured (l to r) are Kanika Morgan '95, Nicole Allen
'01, Camille Brown '17, Deborah Burns '89, Memphis Moye '21, Kiersten Harris '19, Nasiba
Abdul-Karim '97, Liz Johnson '93, and Alia McCants '04.
Upcoming event:
Wednesday, October 18, 2017, HBCU seminar for Westchester high school counselors (part
of the 2017 Guidance Expo) at the Westchester County Center in White Plains, NY. NAASC
Westchester is hosting the seminar and alumni from Morehouse, FAMU, and Hampton will
also join us for panel discussion. Email westchester-ny@naasc.org for further details.
Dallas Fort Worth Chapter (TX)
DFW Alumnae Host Incoming Freshmen Class
On July 30, sisters from the Dallas/Fort Worth NAASC chapter gathered in true Spelman form
to welcome the incoming class of 2021. The annual Freshmen Send-Off commenced with 7
young ladies in attendance for an afternoon of food and fun at the home of alumna
Charda Greene. At the event, alumnae and students led heart-to-heart conversations,
sharing words of wisdom and insight to encourage those soon on their way to Spelman Lane.
Their families also connected with parents of current students and were introduced to a
local support system necessary for the transition ahead. That Sunday, the incoming DFW
freshmen saw sisterhood in its essence – sisters laughing together, cheering on one another,
and bonding over memories. Needless to say, they left the Send-Off ready to embark upon
their new journey, and thanks to this event, they see that they are not going alone.

Incoming Freshmen (from top left) Mariah, Jackie, Alyssa, Aryn, Madison, Brooke, and
Jemimah at annual Send-Off hosted by the NAASC DFW Chapter.
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Incoming Freshmen, their families, current students, and DFW alumnae gather to celebrate
at the 2017 Spelman Freshmen Send-Off.
Richmond Area Chapter (VA)
On Saturday, July 29th, the Metro Richmond Chapter NAASC hosted its student send-off at First
Baptist Church Centralia, North Chesterfield, VA. Pictured left to right are Dorcas Gyekye,
C'2020, Kaela Jackson, C'2020, Lauren Brinkley, C'2020, Ashley Harris, C'2019, Alexis Scott, C'2019
and Gabrielle Thornton, C'2021 a legacy student.
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Upcoming Events:
Soul Bowl - August 19, 2017, 9:00 pm - 2:00 am
Sisterly Social
AMF Shrader Lane, Henrico, VA
$25 per person includes buffet by Mama J's.
Next Chapter meeting - September 16, 2017

NAASC Regional Events
Far West Region Gears Up for Regional Conference
The NAASC Far West Region is on the move! With an enthusiastic Leadership Team in place
from California, Nevada, Washington, Oregon and Arizona and it's first Call to Order in over
6 years, NAASC Far West will join its Sister regions in planning a Biennial Leadership
Conference for 2018. The theme for the upcoming Conference, “Convene, Communicate
and Collaborate”, will identify our Sisters in Membership, effectively communicate the
mission of NAASC thru all platforms, and learn from each other best practices in our
respective Regions and what works.
Newly appointed NAASC Acting Far West Regional Coordinator, Tina Shelton, C’96
states: “Our Alumnae Membership is actively spreading the word to prospective students
about the rich history of Spelman and how it is synonymous with Sisterhood, Love and Pride.
Thus, it is an imperative that this Conference will solidify our efforts and show our Membership
there is a Return on Investment with being a member of NAASC and continue to grow our
recruitment strategies for our beloved Spelman.”
The Far West Executive Leadership Team will convene in Las Vegas, Nevada for a Planning
Retreat and Call to Order in October 2017. For additional information on the upcoming
Conference or how you can be involved, please contact: farwest@naasc.org
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Great Lakes Regional Conference

ITS NOT TO LATE!!!!
YOU CAN STILL REGISTER
RELAXED DRESS.......WEAR YOUR FAVORITE
SPELMAN PARAPHNALIA
JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE 125 YEARS
SPELMAN BLUE PARTY BUS AWAITS US FOR
ENTERTAINMENT & FUN
Contact Kathy Watson at greatlakes@naasc.org for more information!
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